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INTERNATIONAL PRE.5S ASSOCIATION. 

CHAPTER XXI.—(Coarnfusn.* 
She kissed an Ivory cross laying on 

hor bosom, and proceeded with evident 

difficulty. 
"Well, I fled with Paul Llnmcre. For 

a time 1 was very happy. He was kind 
to me, and I loved him ao! We lived 

In a little vine-wreathed cottage, on the 

hanks of the Seine, and I had my tiny 
flower-garden, my hooka, my birds, my 

faithful dog Leo—and Paul! Every 

pleasant night he used to take me out 

on the river In the little boat which 

bore my name on Its aide, I lived In a 

aort of blissful waking trance, that left 

me nothing to desire, nothing to ask 

for. Fool that I was! I thought It 

was to last always. After a while 

Paul wearied of me. Perhaps I waB too 

lavish of my caresses and words of love; 
It might tire him to be loved so In- 

tensely. But auch waa my nature. He 

grew cold and dlatant; at times posi- 
tively Ill-natured. Once he struck me: 

but I forgave him the blow, because he 

had taken too much wine. He laughed 
me to scorn, and called me by a foul 

name that I cannot repeat. That night 
he asked me to go out boating with 

him. I prepared myself with alacrity, 
for I thought he was getting pleased 
with me and perhaps would comply 
with my request. Are you weary of 

my story, Louis?" 
"No, no. Oo on. I am listening to 

you, Arabel.” 
"It was a lovely night. The stars 

gleaming like drops of molten gold, and 

the moon looked down, pure and serene 

and holy. Paul was unusually silent, 

and 1 was quiet, waiting for him to 

speak. Suddenly, when we reached the 
middle of the river, he dropped tne oars, 

and we drifted with the current. He 

sprang up, hlc motion nearly capsizing 
the frail boat, and taking a step toward 

me, fastened a rough hand upon my 

shoulders. ‘Arabel,’ he said, hoarsely, 
'your power over me Is among the 

things of the past. Once I thought I 

loved you, but It was merely a passion 
which soon burned Itself out. After 

that, 1 grew to hate you; but, because I 

had taken you away from home and 

friends, 1 tried to treat you civilly. 
Your caresses disgusted me. I would 

gladly have cast you off long ago, If I 
bad had but the shadow of a pretext. 
I am to be married to a beautiful wom- 

an In America before many months 
shall elapse—a woman with a name and 
a fortune which will help me to pay 
those cursed debts that are dragging 
me down like a millstone. For you I 
have no further use. There Is no dis- 

grace In the grave—and I consign you 

to Its dreamless sleep!’ The next mo- 

ment the boat was capsized, and I was 

floating In the water. I cried aloud In 
his name, beseeching blm to save me, 

and got only his mocking laugh In re- 

turn, as he struck out for the shore. 
1 could not swim, and I felt myself 
sinking down—down to unfathomable 
depths. I felt cold as Ice; there was a 

deafening roar In my ears, and I knew 
no more." 

■"My poor Arabel, I could curse the 
villain who did this cowardly thing, 
but he la dead, and In the hands of 
God." 

"When l woke to consciousness. I 
waa lying In a rude cottage, and two 

persons, unknown to me—a man and a 

woman- were bending over me, apply- 
ing hot flannels to my numbed limbs 
and restoratives to my lips. I had 
some articles of Jewelry on my person, 
of some considerable value, and with 
these I bribed the persons who had 
taken me from the river to cause Mr. 
Linmere to believe that 1 had died. 
They were rough people, but they were 

kind-hearted, and I owe them a large 
debt of gratitude for their thoughtful 
care of me. Hut for It I should have 
died In reality. As soon an I was able 
to bear the Journey l left France. I.ln- 
mere had already closed the cottage 
and gone away- none knew whither. 
kui I man nulUAftil It A il AtlM Tt fil filf 

the U nited Htale*. I left France with 
no feeling of regret. save for law. my 

faithful hound. I have shed many bit- 
ter tears when pondering over the 

probable rate of my poor dog." 
"Be easy on that subject. Arabel. I 

aaw the bound but a few weeks ago. 

He u the property of a lady who loves 

him- the woman Haul Winner* was to 

have married, If he had lived," 
"l am glad You may laugh at me, 

Louie, hut the uncertain fate of lam 
has given me great unhappiness. But 
to continue I engaged myself as nurse- 

maid with aa Kttglteh family, who had 
been traveling on the continent and 

• era about returning home I re- 

mained with them until I had eevumo 

U’ed suill leal funds to defray my it 

peases titvas the Atlantic, and I hen I 
eat out on ail Journo. I caws In New 
Tech, for ihal had bean Mr Lima ere** 
home before we went la France I u»« 

got apes the trweh of him, and learned 
that he was about to be marr> I to a 

Him Margaret Harrison, a yuung lade 
«f great beauty, and with a large far 
liras | wanted to see her, ler you 
Hiuat hnuw that I had rears re red • lest 
till tow of vengeance on Mr 1‘aol Ms 
mere, and I desired to jodse for mtwrlf 
If H wooid fall heavily »« ike eowaa 

ha was gulag ta martr Fur *v*a via 

belly as I had laved him I no a hated 
him 

"| saw Mlea Hern* i I sweated 

her la ih# straw* owa da> •• say com 

ma beggar wwwld have dose islliag 
her a pitiful story el my pretty da. 

•Wiled ow me. ep»ke a fa» •'•**• of 

■ewfen. and laid a p*m» *' «"W is 

I ray hand. Her sweet face charmed me. 

i I set myaelf to And out If ahe cared for 
I the man she was to marry. It had all 
been arranged by her father years be- 
fore, I understood, and I felt that her 
heart waa not Interested. 

"After learning that, nothing could 
have saved Paul Lin mere, Hla fate 
was decided. Twice I waylaid him In 
the streets, and showed him my pale 
face, which was not unlike the face of 
the dead. And as he believed that I 
waa drowned, the sight of me Ailed him 
with the moat abject terror. How I 
enjoyed the poor wretch’s cowardly 
horror 1 

"The night that he was to be married, 
I lay In wait for him at the place 
where the brook crossed the highway. 
I had learned that he waa to walk up 
alone from the depot to the house of 
hla expectant bride, and there I re- 
solved to avenge my wrongs. I stepped 
before him aa he came, laid my cold 
hand on hla arm and bade him follow 
me. He obeyed, In the most abject sub- 
mission. He seemed to have no will of 
his own, but yielded himself entirely 
to me. He shook like one with the 
ague, and his footsteps faltered so that 
at times I had to drag him along. I 
took him to the lonely graveyard, 
where sleep the Harrison dead, and—" 
8he covered her face with her hands 
and lapsed Into silence. 

"Well, Arabel, and then?" asked Cas- 
tranl, fearfully absorbed In the strange 
narrative. 

"I dropped the hood from my face 
and confronted hltn. I had no pity. 
My heart waa like stone. I remem- 

bered all my wrongs; I cald to myaelf 
this was the man who had made my 
me? a nu ij# i-i n, aim hum mimh uiy ms hi 

to perdition. He stood still, frozen to ! 
the spot, guzlng Into my face with eyes 
that gleamed through the gloom like 
lurid Are. ‘I am Arabel Vere, whom 
you thought you murdered!' 1 hissed 
In bis ear. ‘The river could not hold 
my secret! And thus I avenge myself J 
for all my wrongs!’ 

‘‘I struck one blow; he fell to the j 
ground with a gurgling moan. I knew 
that I had killed him, and I felt no re- 

morse at the thought. It seemed a very 
pleasant thing to contemplate. 1 
stooped over hlrn to assure myself he 
was dead, and touched his forehead. 
It was growing cold. It stuck me 

through and through with a chill of 
unutterable horror. I fled, like one 

mad, from the place. I entered a train 
of cars which were Just going down to 
the city, and In the morning I left New 
York and came here. I fell sick. The 
terrible excitement had been too much 
for me, and for weeks 1 lay In a stupor 
which was the twin-sister of death. 
Dut a strong constitution triumphed, 
and I came slowly back to health. I 
had some money on my person at the 
time I was taken 111, and happening to 
fall into the hands of n kind-hearted 
Irish woman, at whose door I had 
asked for a glass of water, I was nursed 
with the care that saved my life. 

‘‘But I have never seen a moment 
of happiness since. Remorse has 
preyed on me like a worm, and once be- 
fore this I have been brought face to 
face with death. Now I am going 
where I sent him. God be merciful!" 

"Amen,” responded Louis fervently. 
It was very atlll In the room. Cas- 

tranl sat by the bedside, watting for 
her to speak. She was silent so long 
he thought she slept, and stooped over 

to ascertain. Yea. she did sleep. In 
this world she would never waken 
more. 

CHAPTER XXII. 
A8THANI r e- 

matned In Boston, 
and saw the re- 

mains of the unfor- 
tunate Arabel Vere 
consigned to de- 

: 'Vij i cent burial, aud 
fit that duty aceotu- 

I S plum**! hi* took the* 

| •* flrat train for 
Llghttleld. 

It waa aunaet 
when he reached the dwelling of Nurac 
Itay. Margaret waa altting uu the ver- 

anda. with Leo by bar aide The humid 
ran down to the gate to give the vial tor 
a Joyful greeting, and Margaret de- 
w-ended the atepaand held out her band, 
rthe waa vary kind, and altuoat cordial, 

j for aba reegected t'eatranl with her 
1 

whole heart, and ahe waa gleaned to eee 

him 
’1 am very glad to eee you. Mr. fae 

i Irani," aha remarked, leading him into 
the altting room, and eu aUo will he 

! Sure# Italy when ahe return* Mhe hn* 
gone to n grayer meeting now And I 
am e* gee tally planned to a*e you Ju<l a1 

Ikta time hecauaa I am thinking af ra 

turning to New York, nnd I huge to 

gernunde yon to give me your *eco»t 

tf It will not ha a*king too much " 

"To New York* Indeed that la de 
Hgktful Intelligence lor the t«e huu 
died dear friend* who have deplore i 

your ahaonvo an lowg* I had twored 
Hdnetlmaw that yow Intended to remain 
hare at way*" 

"I alaaewt wlah I wold life haa bean 
ao peaceful her* Hut I want go beak 
•owner or later aa watt new wa at any 
Ham I think I am etruog enough to 

bear It." ahe added, aadlv 
1 Mia* ttarrbewa. I want to tall you a 

♦lory 
Mhe drew tan-h from the bawd be laid 

ua b*rw and her air became void ahd 
m>gelling He divined bor team tad 
•miled a melancholy amile 

"No. not that. Do not fear. 1 shall 
never again trouble you with the story 
of my unfortunate passion. 1 must go 
through life without the blessing that 
would have made this world a paradise. 
It Is not that of which I would speak, 
and you need have no apprehension for 
the future. God helping me, I will 
never say to you a single word that a 

brother might not say to a dearly be- 
loved sister." 

She put her band Into his. 
"I wish I could love you, Louis Cas- 

tranl," she said, solemnly. "You de- 
serve my heart's best affections; but 
for me love Is over! I have had my 
day, and It Is set. But you shall be 
my brother, m.v dear, kind brother, 
Louis! Oh, It Is sweet to know that In 
this false world there Is one heart loyal 
and true!" 

"Margaret, there is more than one 

true heart In the world, ua you will 
acknowledge when I have told you my 
little story. 1 know now why you dis- 
carded Archer Trevlyn. You thought 
him guilty of the murder of Paul Lln- 
rnere!" 

A ghastly pallor overspread her face; 
she caught her breath In gasps, and 
clutched frantically the arm of Cas- 
tranl. 

"Hush!" she said. "Do not say those 
dreadful words aloud; the very walls 
have ears sometimes! Keineniber their 
utterance puts the life of a fellow mor- 

tal in peril!" 
“Have no fear: I nrn urnlna to rlaht 

the wrong!” 
“I/oave his punishment to God. It 

would kill me to see him brought be- 
fore a hissing crowd to be tried for 
his life. Ob, Mr. Castranl, I Implore 
you—” 

"Calm yourself, child. I shall never 

knowingly Injure Mr. Trevljn. He de- 
serves no punishment for a sin he never 

committed. He Is guiltless of that 
deed as you are yourself!” 

“Guiltless—Archer guiltless!” she 
cried, her face wearing the pitiful, 
strained look of agonized suspense. “I 
do not ijulte comprehend. Say It again 
—oh, say It again!" 

"Margaret, Archer Trevlyn never 

lifted a hand against Paul Hlnmere 
never! He Is Innocent before God 

and the angels!” 
She dropped her head upon her hands 

and hurst Into tears the first she had 
shed since that terrible night when 
that blasted revelation had, as she 
thought, sealed up the fountain of tears 
forever. Castranl did not seek to 
soothe her; he judged rightfully that 
she would he better for this abandon- 
ment to a woman's legitimate source of 
relief. She lifted her wet face at last— 
but what a change whh there! The 
transparent paleness had given place 
to the sweet wild rose color which had 
once made Margie so very lovely, and 
the sad eyes were brilliant as stars 
through the mist of tears. 

“I believe It—yes, I believe it!” she 
said softly—reverently. "I thank God 
for giving me the assurance. You tell 
me so. You would not unless It were 
true!” 

•'No, Margaret; I would not,” replied 
Castranl, strongly affected. "Heaven 
forbid that I should raise hopes which 
I cannot verify. When you are calm 
enough to uuderstand I will explain !t 
fully.” 

"1 am calm now. Go on.” 
“I must trouble you with a little, 

only a little, of my own private history 
In order that you may understand what 
follows. I am, as you know, a Cuban 
by birth, but my father, only, was 

Spanish. My mother was a native of 
Boston, who married my father for love 
and went with him to his Southern 
home. I was an only child, and when 
I was about twelve years of age my 
parents adopted a girl, some four years 
my junior. She was the orphan child 
of poor parents, and was possessed of 
wonderful beauty and Intelligence. To- 
gether we grew up. and no brother and 
sister loved each other more fully than 
we. It was only a brotherly any sister- 
lv Imvp—f nr f urns antraira.l nl uivinan 

to Inez (le Nuncio, a lovely young Spau- 
lHh girl, who was cruelly taken away 
from me by the hand of violence, as you 
know. Arabel grew to girlhood, lovely 
as an hourl. She hud many suitors, hut 
she favored none, until he came -Paul 
Llnmere! Ill health had driven him to 
Cuba to try the effect of our Southern 
air. and soon after tils arrival he be- 
came acquainted with Arabel He was 

very handsome and fascinating, and 
much sought after by the fair ladle* of 

my native town. Arabel was vain, and 
his devoted attentions Haltered her, 
while his handsome face and fesclnat- 
Ing address won her love. And before 
my parents had begun to ascertain any 

danger from UiaMK'i society she had 
left everything and fled with him. 

"My mother was plunged Into grief, 
for ah* had loved Arabel like an own 

child, and the uncertainty of her fate 
I think hast muni my mniber'a death 
My father left ao means untried to dis- 
cover the whereabouts of the erring girl 

but In vain For yearn her fai* was 

shrouded la mystery My parents died 
1 lues was lahen from me, aad weary 

| and heartsick I cam* to New York 

hoping to And some dlar action la new 

! scene* and among a new people 
‘The day helot* you loft New York 

I received I meaeag* IroUS Arabel Vet* 
.-the was in Hoatim ill unto death 
She wasted to see me ottce more, and 
•he had a ala upon ue» rahsrtspaa 
ahleh ah* moat voafeaa helot* she 

died, and she must confess tl la ao pet* 
; ..at hot an self la obedience lo this 

oimmoas l kutrted to itoeton, and the 

same trala that earned me tarried you 

ala* 
"I found Arabel but a mere are a of 

her former self ll*r countess* tali 
me how tearfully she had suffered 
She was til, la a wretched ream *iih 
no atteadanis at medical aid I had 
her immediately >>mu«sd to tu-ts *«« 
settable for her. sad provided a a pse 
and a phyabiaa From 'hi* llm* *he 
imgaa to met t aad la a maple el lax 

i the physician pronounced her out u. 

Immediate danger. When she knew 
her life was to be prolonged she re- 

fused to make the confession she had 
summoned me to hear. So long a* 

there was any prospect of her recovery, 
she said, she must keep the matter a 

secret. But she could not die and leave 
It untold. Therefore, she promised 
that whenever she should feel death 
approaching she should send again for 
me, and relieve her soul by the con- 

fession of her sin. A few days ago 
came her second summons. 

"Previous to this, only a little while, 
I had been Inadvertently a listener to 
an altercation between Archer Trevlyn 
and his wife, during which Mrs. Trev- 
lyn, In a fit of rage, denounced her hus- 
band as the murderer of Paul Llnmere. 
She produced proofs, which I confess 
struck me as strangely satisfactory, 
and affirmed her belief in his guilt. 
She also told him that because the 
knowledge of his crime had come to 

you, you had discarded him, and left 
New York to be rid of him forever! 

"So knowing this, when I listened to 
the dying confession of Arabel Vere, 
I knew that this confession would 
clear Archer Trevlyn from all shadow 
of suspicion. Arabel died, and I burled 
her. Previous to her death—perhaps 
to guard against accident, perhaps 
guided by the hand of a mysterious 
providence to clear the fair fame of an 

Injured man—she wrote at length the 
history of her life. She gave it to me. 

I have It here. It will explain to you 
all that you desire to know.” 

He gave her the manuscript, wrung 
her hand and left her. 

;to hs connmusu.i 

POCKETED HIS PRIDE. 

Caban I'atrlotUm I’ravautirU Him from 
Speaking, but Not Walking, Mpnnlah. 
"Madam,” said the tattered wretch, 

as the woman of the house came to the 
door, “you see before you a victim of 
the worst governmental tyranny on the 
face of the globe.” 

“You look It,” answered the woman, 
according to the Buffalo Express. 

"My looks do not deceive you. Yet, 
madam, I can assure you it humbles 
me greatly to be compelled to ask alms 
of you. Two short months ago, madam, 
I was rich enough to have bought all 
the houses on this street.” 

“Indeed,” said the woman, growing 
Interested. 

“Yes,” pursued the wanderer. “I 
had a great plantation, acres of sugar 
cane and tobacco, hundreds of negroes 
to do my bidding. I spent my time in 
idleness and luxury. I never bad a 

want that I could not gratify by a wave 
of my hand.” 

“Where was all this?” 
"In Cuba, madam. I am a Cuban re- 

fugee. My plantation was burned by 
the cruel Spaniards because I had 
given aid to the patriots. My wife and 
children were murdered, my dependents 
all mattered, and I-” 

"If you’re a Cuban,” Interrupted the 
woman, "prove It by talking Spanish.” 

"Madam,” said the tramp, with a 

pained expression, “In the part of Cuba 
where I lived the people were such 
patriots that they never used the Span- 
ish language. They talked only Eng- 
lish.” 

"Oh,” said the woman, “then there’s 
one other way In which you can prove 
what you say.” 

"It Is humiliating to me to have my 
word doubted. My Cuban pride revolts 

against It, but my hunger for the mince 

pie which I can smell from your kitchen 
forces me to pocket my pride. Name 
your other test and It shall be ful- 
filled.” 

“You might walk Spanish,” said the 
woman, with a smile, as she shut the 
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Trivial Things. 
“It may seem a trivial thing to you," 

said a well-known druggist, “but one 

of our greatest annoyances is about 

corks. I have been in the drug busi- 
ness for nearly fifteen years, and I feel 
sure that my experience Is no different 
from that of every other druggist. The 
trouble I complain of la that almost 
ninety-nine out of every 100 persons 
when presenting a bottle for medicine 
will Invariably retain the cork until 
you have filled the bottle, put a new 

cork In It aud tied It up, when they 
will say: '1 have the cork.’ This may 
seem a trifle to kick about, but cork* 
cost money, aud thru there Is trouble 
occasionally to find oue to fit a bottle 
properly. The amount of money we 

lay out aunually for corks might be 
cut down fully .Vi per cent If our cus- 

tomers would ouly think." 

InlvrMlIni 

An analysis of S.ouu accident policies 
on which benefits were paid shows (31 
persons injured by falls on pavement*. 
3t3 by carriage* or wagon*, seventy- 
live by horse kicks or hues and forty- 
seven by horseback riding: it? wsre 

cut with edge tools or glnss, ninety six 

were hurt by having s ights lull on 

them, and seventy-six were hurt in bi- 
cycle sc. Men is. while anvwnty two were 

hurt by falling downstairs. 

M4« 

Vhs voile-lion «f Hasaltaa Mela be- 

tonglag in the Americas board, and 
> which were tea! to thia .oualry at cu- 

riosities by the early missionaries to the 
Sandwich Islands, baa beoa seal ha h 

lo Hawaii to ha deposited la tbs na- 
tional museum They ate said to bs 

the only specimens of the original del* 
Ilea of I be Islands now in vxtstenea 

Mrtvten lessswsvw 

Ttw tramways of Ureal Itritala and 
Ireland re-el ve In fates annua it* *1 
the present lime atom- (i suu.am and 
tbs amntnuass about If *n,*d Therw 
wre shoot U Ml cabs la tbs I alt-d 

Kiagdem whlah allege!her ears in 
| tares about l» *»,*»* pm annum 

PACKING ONE’S CLOTHES. 

Dom Properly, It Mesas Lltllo Labor 

•ad No WrlaklM. 

The marvel of packing clothes Is that 
It Is so simple. Whon you see tor the 
first time a professional French packer 
you will come to your Journey’s end 
without a rag to wear. He puts three 
times as many things In the same 

space as you would. Some goods wrin- 
kle so badly that no care can avert 
catastrophe; they come to grief even 

In the hands of a French maid at home. 
Test everything you buy from this 
point of view. With material not 

given over to evil you can learn to pack 
so that your clothes won’t tell the tale 
of their prison house. The cardinal 
point Is to wrap up every delicate gar- 
ment separately; of course, It should 
be folded smoothly, and to teach how 
to fold clothes In print Is not easy. 

Any good dressmaker, however, can 

give you points on that, and the wrap- 
ulna Is the more Imoortunt thing. Fin 
towels or sheets of tissue paper about 
your garment, but remember that news- 

papers are what you should fold be- 
tween each layer of pretty things In 
the trunk. Nothing else Is so good; It 
Is so unyielding that wrinkles and pro- 
tuberances cannot make themselves 
felt through It to mark the fabrics be- 
neath them any more than If you used 
sheet-iron. 

In packing breakable articles It Is 
astonishing how many people will jam 
them down In corners and sides where 
they get the full force of every con- 
clusion against the unyielding walla. 
Tie on your corks well. Put your bot- 
tle near the middle of a compartment, 
and you may carry Ink and shoe dress- 
ing in safety around the world. In 
packing such things as delicate hats, 
bonnets and fancy wajsts of such a 

frou-frou nature that no pressure can 
be allowed on them It Is still better to 
fill up the empty space of the boxes al- 
lotted them with lightly twisted sheets 
of tissue paper than to give ttiem a 

chance to move, and with all due re- 
spect to the best packing In the world 
It is still well to unpack as soon as you 
can. 

TOUGHEST SCALP IN NEWYORK. 

Surgeons lit » Mallet When Sewing 
Wound* In "Skinner” Meehan's Head. 

"Hklnner” Meehan, at one time the 
leader of the famous “Cat Alley” gang, 
has what Is perhaps the toughest scalp 
In New York, If not In the world, suys 
the New York World. The surgeons at 
Oouverneur hospital have had much 
experience In sewing up wounds and 
they are entitled to speak with author- 
ity. They unhesitatingly declare that 
Mr. Meehan's scalp has never been 
equalled for thickness and tenacity. 
A few nights ago “Skinner” engaged 
In an altercation with Policeman Turn- 
er of the Madison street station. Skin- 
ner hit the officer on the nose with his 
list and the blue coat retaliated by 
breaking his nightstick over Meehan's 
head. “Skinner” resisted, even after 
discretion was advisable, and before he 
was subdued bis scalp was lacerated. 
When the surgeons at Oouverneur hos- 
pital, to which the Injured man was 

taken, attempted to sew up the wounds 
they found that they could not thrust 
the sharp, three-cornered needles 
through the scalp by ordinary means. 
The skin was as thick and tough as 

alligator hide. A blacking brush was 

secured, and using the back of It as a 

mallet, the needles were driven through 
the skin and seventeen stitches were 

placed In position. During the opera- 
tion "Skinner” swore volubly, and 
after It was concluded he started out 
looking for his assailant. His parents 
are respectable people, but "Skinner" 
has been bad for a long time. 

Spnrta Hay He Varied. 
The awarding of the prizes concludes 

the entertainment, and Is always a time 
of great Interest. Some woman—gen- 
erally the hostess—presents them, with 
a few mock heroic words, and a little 
quick wit enhances the fun and 
laughter. There Is generally enough 
food for discussion over the Incidents 
of the afternoon to last as an amuse- 
ment till tho carriages are ordered. 
Those who have taken part In sports 
not Infrequently ride off on thslr cycles, 
and garden-party attire nowadays has 
Its fair sprinkling of narrow skirts and 
tweed suits, The sports may be end- 
lessly varied as Ingenuity suggests. A 
clever and Inventive host and hostess 
...U d.ole. I., ...in _il.._ 

ill the events. It In only an imagina- 
tion devoid of mucli play which will 
be rout* nt to ruu end lots cycle sport* 
on the preclae line* which have jual 
linen Indicated. 

Ii*tfc for • 

Have the water warm, not hot, then 
throw in baby * bath eatehet. Thte la 
a email tiannel affair, containing a 

inUture of bran, crushed t'aetlle mm|>, 
orrl* powder and almond tenal. It 
rend«we the water *uft and frngrant 
and impart* delicacy te the *hin Now 
put baby In. After a few minute*' 
ablution* depoell blm In * large euuore 
of Turkish toweling which l* laid over 

your lap Wrap him rtoeely in It. '.hue 

shutting out nil air. In thin you can 
rub and cuddle him to your heart's 
coatent till he is nearly diy After on- 

folding rub bim briskly with a dry 
I towel, powder sad drew* blm iminedl- 

I aiety There will be no danger of hie 
I taking »old when haihed In Ihle tadt 
s ten 

tne Hen* WWeeohen# 
A recent tnventlan couetste el nn 

appartna hy *aeano ol which a mare 

phone suspended ever n child • crib 
automattea'* rings an elnctrie bell 
situated at nay convenient p*dni on 

the learn sole# m«4e by the child The 
mlcrupkoae. an in well known Is a very 
sensitive form el telephone transmitter 

capable el detecting the fnlmeei 
•'■■■ dUtll 

Nebraska and Iowa Inventors. 

Amongst the inventors who received 
patents last week were the following 
Trans-Mississippi inventors: Daniel 
Farrell, Omaha, Nebraska, flra ex- 

tinguisher; llarton W. Kyle, Arlington, 
Nebraska, rotary plow; Zimri I). Gary, 
.South OmaliH, Nebraska, seal; James 
El Lee, Centerville, Iowa, mining 
machine; George A. Lockwood, Chari- 
ton, Iowa, stem-winding and setting 
watch; Charles It. Mather, Ottumwa, 
Iowa, water-gage; George Roth, St. 
Hebald, Iowa, wire gate. 

George -C. Martin, a young high 
achool student and the son of Postmas- 
ter Martin of Omaha, Nebraska, has 
just been allowed a patent for a grid- 
dle greaser, that Is notlceabla because 
of its uniqueness, simplicity and utility. 
Mr. Martin is probabily one of the 

youngest inventors of Nebraska who 
has ever received a patent 

Amomrst the noticeable inventions is 
a flexible curtain; an apparatus for 
raising sunken vessels; a novel life pre- 
server; a pneumatic track sander; an 

elastic, pneumatic steel bicycle tire; a 

divided garment which caD be changed 
into a skirt or bloomers; an aerial 
bicycle; an apparatus for drying coffee; 
a folding crunk for bicycles; a motor 
velocipede; a mechanism for automatic- 
ally closing leaks in marine veasels; an 

automatic cow milker; and a new and 
Improved water pillow. 

Parties desiring free Information re- 
lative to patents may obtain the same 
In addressing Hues A Co., United titatea 
Patent Wollcltors, liee building, Omaha, 
Nebraska. 

Iowa farms for sal* on crop pay- 
ments. 10 per cent cash, balance X 
crop yearly until paid for. J. MUL- 
HALL, Waukegan, I1L 

■tent'd iiis nuputanon. 

"Hear about liarrlekV Fell off bla 
wheel last night on his head and was 

unconscious for more than two hour*” 
"You don’t say! Well, well. 1 never 

thought it would affect him that, way. 
I have so often heard him spoken of aa 

such a hard headed business man."— ( 
Cincinnati Knquirer. 

PITS * topped trrm end permanently cured. Jfo 
flu ia.fr •r first tl »>’’•* u«* of liik K line’a (A real .Nem 
Itcaiorcr. Frw $J trial buttle and 1rtnttifta. 

bend to Da. Klimk, lAill Arch ttU, Philadelphia, Pa 

Milk ran be given in place of water until 
the fow • are nIx wee** old. 

More 
Mcdlclnsl value, more skill, care, expense, more 

wonderful cures and more curative power in 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 

Than in any other. Be sure to get only Hood’s. 

Mood’S PillO curs biliousness. Indigestion. 

Waterproof 
your skirt edges with gW ^ 

Duxbak 

^ • yL BIA5 

%0A VELVETEEN 
* BINDING 

It keeps them dry and whole and it 
never fades. 

If your dealer will not 
supply you we will. 

Samples showing labels end materials mailed free. 
" Home Dressmaking Made Easy, a new 72 Page 

book by Miss EmmaM. Hooper, of the Ladies Horn# 
Journal, giving valuable points, mailed for 25c. 

5. H. A M. Co., P. O. Box 699. N. Y. City. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

THE UNIVERSITY GF NOTRE DAME. 
lYotrr Dame. Indiana. 

Nil Issrt*, In Uisslfs, Letters, H oae*, Low, Clfit, Is* 
•hsalrel an.I Kleelrleal fcsffloeerla| Thorough Proper-lory 
and I ••Moserrlal IssrsM. lio.iS»s Free to all Student* WHO 
have umplete tnr studies inquired for admission into 
the Junior or 8»i.lor Year, of any of the 1 ol leg lata 
Couisvs. \ Iim 1 tod number of indMatco mr the 
CrcloNlaefleal will ho received at special rtta*. 
•l. Hwird’s Mar, or hoy* u dor 1.1 year* I* unique In 
comp et* n«ms f t- «<|lltplU"llU Th I«»5(to Tsrss 111 
Open ftopfeml er klS. I w'.Mi t'otaloyars sent Foes on tippll* 
ration to lilt KM. A. HOMMIMftkY, C. ft. t., Freeldoal, 
MM UK 1> IVK, mi. 

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART 
nr..10**1*11. sa«». 

Th*’ roups of Instruction In litis academy, conducted 
by llis Itailglou* of tlsu Hatred Hcurt. eiubtaces tha 
a hole rtiigs of subject* nsrwssrjr to constitute a solid 
and rctim «i education. Propriety uf deportment. par* 
•onal neat ness and the prln- lple» of morality are ole 
Jes t-of unerasing attention. Fa tensive giouuds af 
ford the pupil* every facility for useful b-nitty cicf* 
else, their health loan object of ronslant ».ih-ltuu«, 
and In »l« kn«»« they are atiemlad with inaiaiual cars 

ol * Hi' iiin* poy»*.! in ftilrMN.lih, this 
bnftlll * Mai, Jllftf. IN Ihl-nill U»rwu i# 

or UUh u»m IIAnry »i«l «I»l »t« i«u • f• » fur fur* 
!•»•* M-mrow* Till: At CI HIuK 
Acatfam) Hatred Haart SI laaaah. Ma. 

VIS? MISSOURI. 
Tba Ml I run Mill'll in me WmM -No 

drouth* A failure ul croirt ao.r known. 
Id d • mate >'r<nlurll«» aoll Abundance ol 
tend ttur* water 

l'"f Main and IfiUlara ilium fun deaerlp. 
lion oMhe HU h Mineral trull and A«ri.‘iilnt< 
ral t.amu In 'vulk Meat Mt.'n.url aril" 10 
JiHIl M I I Mid Waiin*a» el llu Mla-ourt 
l.ai. an • >i.« k "ii'.-inr. Naoabe. N* w 
too Co. Murmur l 

A*p a mu w« ratr < »a« *im tr «o 
X|P ■ QT eael a.Mak... M MU AicMHv STARI 
Ii f A ft 1/ ‘akaeietair ka»« a=.^,»k.«ip» \AJ I lit K wuma aiaaa ke-'luraa. 
*■ .. ga A- areal ti 

PENSIONS, PATENTS. CLAIMS. 
JOHN boAMIbi. MIMMtM • ft 
lab retaeiaai 1.f* kiku lein 
i,w akevaa oo,oee'w ■ * o e.-a 

noillll OwMaiwaaM MM tains r> ".aik 
U I I U m '*«* 1 keaaeat ani kaa> -a..- iMltauk *' *’*"* Mnkaaaak H» Haana. f—r. 1VS. 

school stmitt saajrc: 
»«*•« •*#kMi4 ppi « v*>, 

LINDSEY' OMAHA * RUBBERS! ' 

til1, ttMLll.L-.3J .'lSSt' 
**»•«• tarttntM Jo *W*rti«wfa. kimlty 

man I too »tua imw 


